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On Wednesday 9th September the Wallace Hall Academy Vocal Group performed at Go Sing!  in 
the Theatre Royal Glasgow.  Go Sing!, a five day celebration of music and voice, was the first 
festival of its kind to be held at the city’s Theatre Royal and was initiated to reflect the diverse 
mix of styles currently popular today.  Participants were selected from some of the best talent 
in Scotland and WHA Vocal Group were the only singers representing Dumfries and Galloway; a 
huge accolade considering the group has only been formed for nine months.   Following an ap-
peal in the local press, Joan’s Hairdressing Salon in Thornhill very kindly stepped forward to 
sponsor a set of T-shirts for the group and this gesture was greatly appreciated by all.  Carol 
Baker from the Nithsdale News also offered sponsorship and support for future events.  The 
group had a brilliant time and did a fantastic job representing Wallace Hall Academy.    Mrs 
Davies, leader of the group and the inspiration behind it, praised the young people taking part 
and thanked all who supported in any way.  Further pictures and report by Kirsty Bryson on 
pages 4 and 5. 

WHA pupils visit Borneo 

Summer holidays took on a new meaning for Wallace Hall Academy teacher, Alex 
McEwan.   Thirteen pupils along with Mr McEwan, Learning Leader and Biology 
Teacher at Wallace Hall Academy, set off on an expedition to Borneo.  This trip was 
the culmination of two years hard work and fund raising activities.  Accompanied by 
Mrs McEwan the group worked on team building skills, survival skills and faced 
many new challenges.  Full report by David Kennedy and pictures on page 2. 
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Borneo 2009 by David Kennedy 

Two years of fundraising and preparation 
have finally paid off. Our group of 13, includ-
ing Alex and Margaret Mc Ewen, Luke Park, 
Harvey Osbourne, Euan Kennedy, David 
Kennedy, Conor McMahon, Max Lee, Mi-
chael Blunsden, David Vernon, Ryan Tait, 
Fiona Stoddert and leader Siobhan Miller, 
set out for Borneo at the end of June.  We 
had a jam-packed itinerary which was di-
vided into three main projects: Heritage 
trail, MESCOT project and Mt Kinabalu. 

Each phase of the expedition had its mo-
ments...fun, scary, tiring and usually wet...we were 
in a rain-forest after all! We came across a vast 
number of  interesting insects, some of which we 
encountered in the most unusual places. Michael 
was delighted to find a large venomous spider 
warming up his hammock.  Almost without excep-
tion we became very ‘attached’ to some over 
friendly leeches as we made our way through a 
swamp.   

Part of the MESCOT Project included building a 
shelter for the local primary school and while we were there we 
also decided to give the local football team a good thrashing 
(2:1).   At the jungle survival camp we learned some excellent life 
skills in how to yield and machete from the masters themselves, 
Johan and Dansun.  We also had never-ending blow pipe wars, 
Max and I are yet to be beaten!  I would like to say a big  thank 
you on be half of the group to Mr and Mrs McEwen and  Siobhan 
Miller for taking us to the other side of the world and bringing us 
back in one piece.  I would also like to thank every one who has 
made any donations to us to raise funds. 
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Help please!  We are a group of around 35 enthusiastic 
pupils who like to have fun and are currently doing our 
Bronze and Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.  The DofE 
is a nationally recognised award by employers and it 
allows us to get credit for all the activities that we do 
outside of school time.  Currently we are getting ready to 
go on our expedition into the countryside – watch out! 
 

The reason we are asking for your help is because Mrs McNay, our DofE leader, needs some help to train 
us and assist her in keeping an eye on us when we are out on training walks and expeditions.  If you en-
joy working with young people and going out into the countryside, or think you may have a couple of days 
or weekends throughout the year spare, then you would be the perfect person to help us out.  You don’t 
need any experience and all training would be provided (the cost of this would be covered if possible by 
the school).  If you think that you would be able to help us out in any way or would like some more infor-
mation, then please get in contact with Mrs McNay at the school on 01848 330294. 
 

Please come and help us get our DofE Awards!  

DofE News at Wallace Hall Academy 

Wallace Hall School Show Announced 
Wallace Hall Academy will stage a production of Disney’s Beauty 
and the Beast in June 2010.  Beauty and the Beast is a musical 
with music composed by Alan Menken and lyrics by Howard Ashman 
and Tim Rice.  WHA’s performance of Beauty and the Beast will be a 
fantastic spectacle of music, dance and costume.  Although plans 
are in the early stages, it is hoped that the performance will involve 
a large number of pupils, and staff in the school.  Auditions will take 
place next term for the main parts and rehearsals will begin shortly 
afterwards.   
 
In addition, we would like to encourage parents and the wider com-
munity to become involved with costumes, set building etc. If you 
are interested in helping out or know someone who would like to 
help out please contact either Mr Riley or Miss Birch on 01848 
330294.   
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Following weeks of rehearsals we made the journey up to the Pavillion Theatre in Glasgow on 
Wednesday 9th September to take part in Go Sing!.  This was a very exciting experience for us 
as we were the only vocal group from Dumfries and Galloway invited to take part. 
 

Behind the scenes in the dressing area we all tried on our amazing new T-shirts that Joan’s 
Hairdressing very kindly sponsored. They made us look more like a collective group and gave 
us a sense of identity. The Vocal group would like to thank Joan’s hairdressing for their gener-
osity. We then went to our dress rehearsal which was the first time we had seen the audito-
rium and we were amazed just how huge the theatre actually was. The dress rehearsal went 
well and prepared us for the night itself. 
 

After the dress rehearsal we went to visit Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum which was ex-
tremely interesting. We go to go around the whole museum and look at particular areas which 
we found the most interesting. 
 

Finally, it was show time and we headed back to the Theatre Royal to prepare for the perform-
ance. The boys went off to their changing room so the girls could get changed, put on their 
make up, do their hair and take photos! The room was buzzing with excitement when the 
show was about to start and so we were taken down to watch the first half of the show since 
we were in the second half. The quality was of an extremely high standard making everyone 
even more nervous. At the interval we headed back up to our dressing room and made sure 
everybody was ready. Shortly after the call was made for Wallace Hall Vocal Group to make 
their way down to the green room which had to be done in absolute silence as the noise would 
reverberate. We made our way towards the stage as another choir was performing and for me 
this is when it really became a reality that we were about to perform in the Theatre Royal! The 
choir finished and we made our way onto the stage with a huge welcoming cheer making the 
nerves settle for some of us. We then performed our two songs: “The Greatest Love of All” and 
“Give us Hope” and everybody was thrilled with how the performance went when the audience 
burst into a rapturous applause.  
 

In silence, again, we made our way back to the changing room but when the door was shut 
everyone screamed with delight. Some members of the Vocal Group then presented Mrs Da-
vies, who was thrilled with the performance, with flowers on behalf of the choir to show our 
gratitude towards her. Mrs Davies has been absolutely amazing with the choir and she dedi-
cates so much of her time and effort into making sure everything is perfect. We would never 
have managed to get as far without such a great vocal coach and conductor as Mrs Davies as 
she has been the key to getting the choir to such a high level of performance. The Vocal Group 
would also like to thank Mr Riley, Julian Pombo and Sean Davies for providing fantastic back-
ing music for us being so patient and coming to rehearse with us all the time. Overall this was 
an absolutely thrilling experience for the Vocal Group and I’m certain that this will be the 
school trip everyone will remember for ever.     

Go Sing! 
report by Kirsty Bryson 
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S2 Liverpool Trip 
 
In May about half of Wallace Hall Academy’s second year pupils went on a residential visit to Liver-
pool. 
 

On the way we drove to the White Scar Cave which is the longest show cave in Britain.  It took us 
about 20 minutes to get fully down into the cave and we seemed to be going on for ever.  It was worth 
it though.  After that we went to the Youth Hostel.  We had lunch and went down to the bowling alley 
which was fun because there was also an arcade there.   
 

The next day we travelled to Knowsley Safari Park where we had a tour of the grounds seeing animals 
like lions, elephants and giraffes which was fun, especially when we went to see the monkeys.  We 
then visited the more central areas of the park and got to see the other animals like otters and meer-
kats.  The Safari Park was really good because there were loads of things to take pictures of and a 
really good gift shop.  At the end of the trip to the Safari Park I went to see the seal show which was 
cool to watch. 
 

After the trip to the Safari Park we went to the Albert Docks.  We took a trip on a ferry where they told 
us all about the history of the Docks.  The ferry journey was really interesting and we could do some 
sightseeing at the same time.  Later that night we went to the cinema to see Night of the Museum 2 
which was really funny.  It was a real bonus that I got to see a movie I have wanted to see for a long 
time. 
 

I spent the first part of the final day shop-
ping around the town with the other girls 
in my room.  This was great as there were 
lots of shops that we don’t have in Dum-
fries. 
 

Finally on the journey home we visited 
Blackpool Pleasure Beach.  This was great 
and I really enjoyed my ride on the Ava-
lanche and Pepsi Max roller coasters. 
 

I think the trip was great fun and really 
worth while going on.  Thanks to all the 
teachers who made this possible. 
 

Report by Erin Roberts  3.C2 

Paris Trip 

On a visité le musée d’Orsay. 

La Tour Eiffel est très jolie au crépuscule 

In June, our French class went on holiday to Paris. We 
spent 4 days there, in a flat. We visited le Musée d’Orsay 
and Notre Dame. We walked down the Champs Elysées 
and we visited the Arc de Triomphe. We climbed to the top 
of the Eiffel Tower and on the last day we went to the Pom-
pidou Centre. We would recommend a stay in Paris to eve-
ryone, because we had a great time and have lots of good 
memories from it. It was a very good experience and we 
will definitely return there one day. 

En juin notre classe de français est partie en vacances à 
Paris.  On y a passé quatre jours dans un appartement.  
On a visité le Musée d’Orsay et Notre Dame.  On s’est pro-
mené le long des Champs Elysées et on a visité l’Arc de 
Triomphe. On est monté jusqu’au sommet de la Tour Eiffel 
et le dernier jour on est allé au Centre Pompidou. 
On recommenderait un séjour à Paris à tout le monde, car 
on s’est bien amusé et on a beaucoup de bons souvenirs. 
C’était une très bonne expérience et nous y retournerons 
absolument un jour! 
 
Report and translation by Elisha Scott 
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On Tuesday 1st September all the Wallace Hall 
Academy Higher Physics students attended a 
trip to Dalswinton wind farm. When we arrived 
we were given two interesting talks and power 
point presentations from the people working on 
the site about the construction, maintenance and 
the mechanics behind the turbines. The height to 
the hub of each turbine is 80m and each of the 
blades are 40m long and have a mass of around 
7 tonnes, the same as an elephant. An engineer 
explained how the computer system works and 
how they can tell if one of the fifteen wind tur-
bines is functioning incorrectly. They even have 
control of a wind turbine in Portugal. On the day 
of our trip the turbines were operating at a speed 
of fifteen rotations per minute and almost reach-
ing full capacity. 

They then gave us a tour of the wind turbines and told us all their names, including Megawatty, Tina Tur-
bine, the Turbinator, Delta, Hurricane, Rabbi, Doonhammer, Sirocco, Dalswinton Giant, Winderful, Ecobine, 
Swoosh, Airwaves. We “hugged a turbine” and formed a chain around it. Some of us also discovered, first 
hand, the experience of vertigo, which was rather disorientating.   All in all, we had an enjoyable and infor-
mative trip to the wind farm.  

Report  by Catherine Bonn and Ashka Desai 

Parachute Jump for ROKPA 

Two teachers from Wallace Hall Academy, Glyn Wilson and Nick Riley are preparing to take a leap of 
faith by doing a sponsored sky dive from 10,000 feet to raise money for the Scottish based humani-
tarian charity, Rokpa International.   The work undertaken by Rokpa spans several continents involv-
ing everything from running soup kitchens for the homeless to providing education.  The money raised 
from the sky dive will be forwarded by Rokpa to a fund for orphaned and disadvantaged children in 
rural areas of Tibet.  Many of these youngsters are isolated from the schools in towns and cities.  They 
are very poor and therefore need help with travel expenses and also to pay for school fees.   
 

Mr Wilson and Mr Riley had originally booked their sky dive for Sunday 20th September.  However 
unfortunately, due to adverse weather conditions, they were unable to attempt the sky dive and have 
had to postpone their jump until January 2010.  Although they were obviously very disappointed at 
being unable to attempt the jump both Mr Wilson and Mr Riley are still very committed and excited  
about this once in a lifetime experience.  There will be no money deducted from the proceeds of the 
sponsorship as Mr Wilson and Mr Riley are paying all expenses themselves.  Existing sponsorship 
money already collected will be forwarded to the charity in the near future.  Anyone still wishing to 
sponsor Mr Wilson or Mr Riley can still do so by getting in touch with either one of them through the 
school on O1848 330294.   
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Advanced Higher English students and talented writers 
Jem Girdwood and Ewan McCall recently picked up prizes 
in separate creative writing competitions.  Jem’s poem, 
Home, was selected for inclusion in Learning and Teach-
ing Scotland’s national homecoming anthology, Home, 
and was one of only six poems chosen to be read aloud 
by leading poet Jackie Kay at the awards ceremony in 
Glasgow.  Ewan’s Scots language poem, Rabbie’s Scotia, 
won third place in the Dumfries Burns Howff Club’s poetry 
writing competition and Ewan will be reading it as part of 
a special event at DG One on November 20th.   

Writing Talent at Wallace Hall 

National Poetry Day 
 

Acclaimed poet Hugh McMillan will be visiting Wallace Hall Academy as part of 
National Poetry Day.  His poem The Spider’s Legend of Robert the Bruce is one 
of the featured poems on Scottish Book Trust’s popular poetry postcards this 
year.  Hugh, who lives in Penpont, will be leading some creative writing work-
shops as well as reading his own poetry to pupils and staff.   

Rabbie’s ScotiaRabbie’s ScotiaRabbie’s ScotiaRabbie’s Scotia    
    

Twa Hunner-Fifty years have passed 
Since Rabbie left us A Man 

No much has changed; Scotia’s still the same 
Wi its ribband, star and A Man. 

Have folks no learnt frae Rabbie’s words 
O sense and worth an A Man 

He’s toasted in name, hailed and famed 
But still we’re cuif’s for A Man. 

 
A religious views and politics 

Leave our toils obscure an A Man, 
Through war An A this poverty shine, 
Dare we sit and dine an A Man. 
Guid faith has cast a cruel eye, 

Ower ma land, ma home an A Man, 
Dignities strained on who’s to blame,  

An still, nobody knows Man. 
 

Scotia’s doing guid, wi’ Holyrood, 
Lads, lasses wi’ equality an A Man, 
She’s in her prime and still got time, 

To let brithers be for A Man. 
The world joins hands in “Auld Lang Syne”, 
Forgets race, creeds, greed an A Man, 
An though hunners worship at my word, 

It bare’s a gree ower A Man. 
 

So just tak’ heed, O what’s been seed, 
Let none hang his heed for A Man, 
I’m just as proud to be a Scot, 
I’ll ne’er forget my home Man. 

As Scot’s national bard, in it’s culture I’ve 
starred, 

An I can laugh, An look ower ma life Man, 
So Wi Sense and Worth ower A the Earth, 

Scotia’s in ma’ hert for e’er Man. 
 

by Ewan McCall 

HomeHomeHomeHome    

 

Home is sitting together with a tin of biscuits, 

fighting over the best kind,  

watching The Best of Father Ted,  

failing miserably at the broadsheet crossword. 

Home is not being allowed to leave the house in the morning 

without orange juice and a cod liver oil capsule, 

waking up to three loud knocks, 

and “For God’s sake, it’s already quarter to eight - 

Get a move on.” 

Mature cheddar on toast with excessive amounts of ketchup, 

Forty-one steps in total and one 

That most people forget about, and a trip over. 

My family are a bunch of insomniacs: 

at stupid o’clock we sit on the kitchen floor. 

Drink tea and get philosophical. 

Home is burning absolutely everything, giving up 

And going to Ivano’s. 

 

by Jem Girdwood 
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Pupil Council 
Pupil Council elections took place in the week beginning 14th September 2009.  The following pu-

pils have been successfully elected -  
 

S1 - Lucy McGill and Elspeth Nicholson 

S2 - Macauley Burns and Craig Marchbank 

S3 - Beth Muirhead and Amy Hollingsworth 

S4 - Shaun Graham and Rachael Simms 

S5 - Brenna Aston and Claira Rodden 

S6 - Kaye Dalgliesh and Hagen Patterson 

 
Missing from the photograph are Beth Muirhead and  
Brenna Aston. 

The Comedy of Errors 
 

In the last week of the summer term a minibus-load of Wallace Hall 
Shakespeare enthusiasts embarked on a magnificently entertaining 
trip to see “The Comedy of Errors”.  Before indulging in the Shakes-
pearian comedy we took part in an interesting workshop which of-
fered us insights into the play, and allowed us to sample university 
life at the Crichton Campus.  Dr David Borthwick and Dr Stuart 
Hanscombe gave us a lively presentation about the art of comedy and 
the hilarious play we were about to see.  After an idyllic picnic lunch 
we basked in glorious heat to watch this open-air show about two 
sets of identical twins constantly being mistaken for each other.  The 
pace and inventiveness of the production, complete with cross-
dressing, audience participation, live music and cardboard cut-outs 
was stunning.  A wonderful experience. 

House Captains 
Following a very healthy number of applications, the following pupils have been successfully 
elected as House Captains -  
 
S6S6S6S6    
 

Cairn - David Vernon & Deborah McClimmonds 
Nith - Richard Stonehouse & Danielle Lundy 
Scaur - Kyle McLellan & Stephanie Lawrie 
 
S5S5S5S5    
 

Cairn - Robert Peacock & Vivienne Clark 
Nith - Callum Park & Maimie Sloan 
Scaur - Finlay Scott & Erin Williamson 
 
S4S4S4S4      S3S3S3S3 
 

Cairn - Taylor MacFarlane & Cheryl Candlish Cairn - Ryan Walker 
Nith - Finlay McCall & Heidi Fung   Nith - Dylan Ross & Beth Muirhead 
Scaur - Kieran Flannighan and Amy Muirhead Scaur - Duncan Muir and Amy Hollingsworth 
 
S2S2S2S2      S1S1S1S1 
 

Cairn - Eugene Fung & Katrina Taylor  Cairn - James Donnelly & Rebecca Connor 
Nith - Craig Marchbank & Lauren Dalgleish  Nith - David Wallace & Morgan Crosbie  
Scaur - Craig Neill & Imogen Edwards  Scaur - Jack Pybus & Kathryn Park 
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GOLF NEWS 
Two Wallace Hall golfers have been making the news this summer.  Greg Marchbank - a talented and 
successful golfer for several years continues to make impressive progress. He has reduced his handi-
cap to 2 and, recently was runner up in the Regional Schools' Champion of Champion event at South-
erness, scoring just three over the scratch score on an evening of very tricky conditions. He is a mem-
ber of the South of Scotland junior team-- and not yet 16 years old. Next season can't come quick 
enough! 
Emma Greenlees- Emma in S2 has captured a few headlines this summer. Her handicap in junior 
girls has plummetted to 11 and her strong ball striking shows a real talent.  Emma won several open 
competitions during the season including the South Girls’Championship and is involved with the 
South of Scotland junior girls' team. 

A number of clubs lunchtime and after school clubs are organised at Wallace Hall Academy.  These include 

S1:  Animation/Wii, Badminton, Table Tennis, Fishing, Girls Hockey, Cards and Crafts, Sailing, Rugby, Basketball, 

Sugar Craft, 5-A-Side, Football and Golf 

S2:  Basketball 

S3:  Basketball, Badminton, Debating Group 

S4:  Basketball, Debating Group 

S5:  Basketball, Debating Group 

S6:  Basketball, Young Enterprise 

All Year Groups:  Girls Football 

14 Years and Over:  Duke of Edingburgh’s Award 

If you would like to join one of these clubs please speak to Mr Rae in the PE department. 

Wallace Hall Academy Clubs 

Drumming Concert and Workshop 

As part of the Global Peace Concert which took place in DG One on Friday 18th September, Wallace Hall 

Academy pupils enjoyed a drumming workshop which took place in school on the afternoon of Thursday 

17th September.  This was a fantastic multi-cultural experience for all who attended. 
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Sailing Club 

The Sailing Club takes place every Wednesday evening on the Castle Loch, Lochmaben in conjunction 

with Annan Sailing Club.  If you would like to take part in this club please speak to Mr Miller, Mr Bell or 

Mrs Black. 
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LIBRARY NEWS 

Scholastic Book ClubScholastic Book ClubScholastic Book ClubScholastic Book Club    
Mrs Menzies in the 
Library is now running 
a Scholastic Book 
Club with the aim of 
encouraging reading 
for pleasure.  Scholas-
tic Book Clubs are a 
great way for pupils 
and parents to choose 

books together either from the leaflets sent 
home or from the website www.clubs-
school.scholastic.co.uk/wallace-hall. 
 

There is never any obligation to order but if you 
would like to purchase books either simply log 
onto the website and make your selection (you 
will be able to pay securely on line by credit or 
debit card and the books will arrive in school for 
distribution as usual) or by completing the order 
from on the back of the leaflet and sending into 
the Library with your payment.  The school re-
ceives 20% commission on every order placed.  
We hope you will enjoy browsing through the leaf-
lets and website - it’s a great way to encourage 

pupils to widen their reading experience. 

Bronze Reading Award CompetitionBronze Reading Award CompetitionBronze Reading Award CompetitionBronze Reading Award Competition    
As part of their Library period during the P7 In-
duction Days pupils were encouraged to select 
and take home a reading book to enjoy over the 
summer holidays and complete two activities.  
Pupils were asked to write a short letter to the 
author and to design a new front cover for their 
chosen book.  Completed worksheets could then 
be handed in after the summer holidays with 
prizes awarded for the best entries.  House points 
and a certificate have been awarded to all those 
taking part. 
 

Over half of the year group took part in this activ-
ity.  Mrs Jane McMillan, who judged the competi-
tion said “Our new S1 are obviously very keen on 
reading.  It was great to see the effort that the 
pupils had put in over the summer holidays.”  
 

Winners chosen were as follows:  Michael Craig 
1.N2, James Donnelly 1.C2, Lily Gonlag 1.N1,  
Freja Grant 1.S1, Robert Guthrie 1.S2 Lucy McGill 
1.N2, Elspeth Nicholson 1.S1, Kerris Parkinson 
1.C2, Kathryn Park 1.S2, Oliver Rideout 1.N1 and 
James Wright 1.C1.  Prizes and certificates were 
handed out by Mr Graham, Head Teacher during 
the S1 reading periods.   

The Times and the Sunday TimesThe Times and the Sunday TimesThe Times and the Sunday TimesThe Times and the Sunday Times    
 Books for Schools Books for Schools Books for Schools Books for Schools    

The Library are collecting 
the Books for Schools to-
kens currently published in 
the Times and The Sunday 
Times.  Twelve tokens are 
issued each week with a 
wealth of great titles avail-
able in return for these tokens.  This is a fantastic 
way of adding some great new books to our Li-
brary shelves so please remember to keep col-
lecting. 

Tesco Vouchers for SchoolsTesco Vouchers for SchoolsTesco Vouchers for SchoolsTesco Vouchers for Schools    

A big thank you to 
all who collected 
Tesco Vouchers this 
year.  A total of 
13,192 vouchers 
were collected, 
counted and sent 
away.  This year the 
whole school benefitted from the scheme with a 
number of items purchased including a printer 
scanner, a laminator, two compost bins, an eco 
greenhouse and gardening tools and a set of bas-
ketballs.  
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Young CriticsYoung CriticsYoung CriticsYoung Critics 
Pupils in S2 English classes have been honing their critical skills by taking 
part in two national book award polls.  In June and July as a focus on personal 
reading Mrs McMillan’s second year class read the shortlisted books for the 

Guardian’s Children’s Book Award, including new 
titles by Morris Gleitzmann, Terry Pratchett and Mar-
cus Sedgwick.  Each pupil then wrote a 200-word 
review of one of the novels which were sent in as a 
class entry to the Guardian Young Critics’ Competi-
tion.  This term the Royal Mail Children’s Book 
Awards will give our S2 reading group of young critics 
the chance to read three more newly-published nov-
els and take part in the national vote.  Librarian Caro-
line Menzies said:  “It is simply fantastic how enthusi-
astic our young people are at becoming involved in 
this type of activity.  A key priority of ours is to pro-
mote reading for pleasure and taking part in these 
awards certainly encourages this”.   


